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A GUIDE FOR SUPERVISED PHYSICAL CUSTODY
BY JUDGE JEANNINE TURGEON

OF THE DAUPHIN COUNTY COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
jturgeon@dauphinc.org

Jeaninne Turgeon has been a Judge of the Court of Common
Pleas, Dauphin County, 12th District, since November 1991.
Judge Turgeon is enrolled at the National Judicial College for
her Master’s Degree in Judicial Studies. She is Vice-Chair of the
Pennsylvania Supreme Court Civil Jury Instructions Committee,
which recently revised over 300 Standard Suggested Jury
Instructions. She has served as a member of the PA Supreme
Court Domestic Relations Rules Committee. She chaired the PA
State Trial Judges Family Law Section. Working with the county
bar association’s family law section and as Chair of the Family
Law Section of the PA Conference of State Trial Judges, she
brought to Pennsylvania and her county the concept of providing
four-hour educational seminars to inform parents about the
effects of separation and divorce on children and how to minimize
the effects of the separation and custody litigation on their chil-
dren. She currently serves on the Pennsylvania Joint State Task
Force on Parenting Coordination which drafted a proposed
statewide Rule and standard Parenting Coordination Order for
high conflict custody cases. She served on the PA Commission on
Sentencing served as Chair of the Sentencing/Re-Sentencing
Work Group.

She is Vice-Chair of the PA State Trial Judge’s Judicial
Security Committee; served as a member of the PA Attorney
General’s Family Violence Task Force, the Pennsylvania Coalition
against Domestic Violence (PCADV) Protection from Abuse
Database Project Advisory Committee, Common Pleas Computer
Project Committee was Chair of the Joint PA Trial Judges Task
Force on Gender Fairness in Courts; and is a member of the PA
State Trial Judges Executive Committee Zone 3 Representative.

Judge Turgeon’s service on the Dauphin County Court of
Common Pleas has included: Domestic Relations Judge (1992-94;
2000-date); Civil Calendar Judge (1994-95); Emergency Custody
Judge (1994-95); Custody Conciliation Supervisor (1993-95);
Mandatory Seminar for Separating Parents Program Supervisor
(1993-96); Asbestos Litigation (1994-95, 2006-28); Minor
Settlements (1994-95); Miscellaneous Court (1992-95, 1998-99,
2008-date); Juvenile Court (1996-97); Mental Health Court (1998-
99); Prison Board Member (1998-99); Election Board Member
(1995, 1999); and Protection From Abuse Court (2000-01).

She was appointed by Harrisburg’s mayor as one of the city’s
delegates to the Presidents’ Summit on Youth at Risk and there-
after was founding member and Vice-President for the Tri-County
Alliance for Youth at Risk.

How many times have your clients’ court orders, custody

agreements or parenting plans included a provision that a family

member or friend “supervise” the custodial interaction between

the child and a parent? 

Who, if anyone, explained to the parents, or especially to the

person named as “supervisor,” what “supervised visitation”1

means? Did the court order or agreement specify the “rules” to be

followed during the “supervised visits”? The answer to these

questions, in my experience as a lawyer for many years and as a

judge for over 20 years, is that probably no one discussed the

rules the custodial parent expected would be or should be fol-

lowed; neither the parents nor their attorneys discussed any spe-

cific guidelines with the supervisor; and many times, neither the

court nor the lawyers even met with the prospective supervisor or

agreed upon any set “rules” or guidelines for the supervisor to

enforce. Many times supervisors are not even asked to sign a

statement or affidavit of responsibility by the court. Accordingly,

“Aunt Matilda” or “Grand Pa” faces a difficult situation ripe with

emotional stress, without any guidance or suggested strategies on

how to handle this difficult and extremely important assignment.

They are generally given no guidance, no training and no direc-

tion.

Amazingly, no known training DVD exists for the non-pro-

fessional provider of supervised custodial visits although a few

Internet websites exist, such as www.svnetwork.net/standards.

asp, www.courts.ca.gov/documents/ NonProfGuide 2005.pdf,

and www.divorcehelpforparents.com/supervised-visitation.htm.

When I recently spoke with the national Supervised

Visitation Network’s executive director, he informed me that

while several states have discussed creating an educational DVD

for non-professional supervisors, he knew of none that had done

so yet. Some communities are fortunate to have one or more near-

by supervised visitation centers that provide a professional super-

vised visitation setting. However many communities do not have

one; if one exists, transportation to the site is a problem; or the

parties cannot afford to utilize their services. Therefore, families

must turn to a nonprofessional friend or family member to pro-

vide this very important role in these children’s lives, without any

training or guidance.
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To address this void, I asked some fellow family lawyers and

judges to join me, including: Judge David Workman (Lancaster

County), PBA Family Law Section members Lynne Gold-Bikin,

Sandra Meilton, Margaret Simok and Cheryl Young; Jenny

Lesher, supervisor-YWCA Visitation Center, Marisa McClellan

and Sarina Bishop, Dauphin County Children & Youth Services,

and Ashley Turgeon Milspaw, M.S., PsyD candidate, as the PA

Supervised Visitation Task Force, to produce an educational

DVD for parents and nonprofessional visitation/supervised phys-

ical custody supervisors,.

The former producer of “Mister Rogers’ Neighborhood,”

Margy Whitmer, agreed to produce the DVD and we enlisted

lawyers and friends to serve as “actors” in the various vignettes

demonstrating typical issues that may arise during these super-

vised visitation settings. 

The Pennsylvania Bar Institute, through its executive direc-

tor, Dick McCoy, agreed to film the vignettes and local TV news-

caster Valerie Pritchett from ABC 27 WHTM agreed to serve as

our moderator. 

Through donations from the Dauphin County Bar

Foundation and the Dauphin County Bar Association’s Family

Law Section, as well as many wonderful volunteers’ hours of

time and expertise, we completed the production of this DVD on

a shoestring budget. Jennifer Ellis provided incredible assistance

in editing the DVD and creating our websites. Hal Cramer, a

young aspiring filmmaker, provided hours of editing suggestions.

Many showed up for long hours of filming, meetings, editing and,

while some of us ended up on the cutting room floor, all warrant

recognition, which we will do at our upcoming presentations

We have completed the 17-minute “Supervised Visitation”

DVD, along with an accompanying booklet containing general

advice for the supervisor, the custodial parent and the visiting

non-custodial parent. The DVD will be shown at the exhibit area

at the upcoming PBA Family Law Section meeting July 12-15,

and at the PA Conference of State Trial Judges’ Conference July

25-28. Pending funding, copies of the DVD will be available for

you to copy and provide to your custody clients as well.

The five vignettes depict typical scenarios; the first scene

resulting in problems and the second demonstrating how the sit-

uation could have been handled better by the supervisor. These

scenarios provide strategies for the supervisor to be a positive

influence in difficult situations, alleviating unnecessary stress for

the child, and thereby promoting the safety and well-being and

the best interests of the child. It is important that supervisors

understand that they must assume an active role.

Although we used nonprofessional volunteer actors, due to

our shoestring budget, we hope you find the DVD provides good

basic “teaching moments” for everyone. The accompanying

booklet contains more information. At the end of the vignettes,

and in the booklet, we share websites where one can go for more

information about supervised visitation.

The first scenario demonstrates the predictable classic situa-

tion — both parents holding grudges against the other, the moth-

er dropping the parties’ toddler “Haley” off late for a supervised

visit with dad, who is smoking and complaining. In the first

scene, the supervisor does not help reduce the stress or create a

warm, positive environment for the child. In the second scene,

with these same parents and child, the supervisor exercises her

responsibilities better, enforces the “no-smoking” rule, and

reminds her son the visit is not about his angst with the child’s

mother but that this visit is “all about Haley.” She actively pro-

vides a more positive influence for everyone involved.

Recognizing it may be awkward to supervise a relative,

supervisors may find it easier to just “be around.” However, the

supervisor is obligated to keep the child safe at all times during

the visit. The supervisor should be present at all times during the

visit, not leaving the child alone with the supervised parent at any

time. More active involvement must occur. The second vignette

depicts a typical situation where the mother’s sister supervises the

scheduled custodial visits. In the first scene, the mother leaves the

room with her child, starts “trash-talking” the father, tries to

obtain information from the child about her dad’s private life and

then a loud crashing noise is heard. The supervisor may never

know if the child was harmed by something that parent did or

how the accident happened. The second scene shows a better way

to handle the situation. It depicts how easy it is to nicely but firm-

ly insist the supervisor carries out her responsibilities by accom-

panying the parent and child at all times, to monitor everything

that is said or done during the visit, and to remain actively

engaged with all parties.

In the third scenario, before the child arrives for his scheduled

time with his dad, both the dad and his best friend, the supervisor,

are drinking beer, smoking cigarettes and sharing negative inap-

propriate remarks about the mother. The supervisor does not stop

the trash-talking, smoking or drinking. Mom has enlisted their son

to be a “messenger” to get money from dad for their son’s soccer

team activities. The father reacts, of course, and bad-mouths the

mother, causing the child to become sad and withdrawn. Dad says,

“That woman is crazy! I am glad I divorced her. I hate that

woman!” Clearly the continuing hostility between his parents is

re-created, imposing unnecessary stress on the child. The second

scene exemplifies how the supervisor, despite his personal friend-

ship with the visiting parent, should intervene and, if necessary,

end the visit. The supervisor is pro-active, takes control of the sit-

uation and then salvages it by taking the child out to the park.

Knowing the consequences of his behavior, hopefully, during the

next visit, the father will behave more appropriately and use that

time to create a more positive relationship with his child.

Next, we present another, unfortunately all-to-common prob-

lem created when the visiting parent does not show up at the

scheduled time. This can have a tremendous negative effect upon
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a child. The supervisor, mother’s sister, does not call to inform the

custodial parent that her sister is not going to show up for the

visit, and the custodial parent must somehow explain to the child

that now he has to go to an appointment with his dad, plus miss

seeing his mom. The supervisor did not take an active enough

role to be sure that either the visit takes place or that the child was

not anxiously awaiting the parent’s appearance. The accompany-

ing booklet suggests the supervisor should not tell the child about

an upcoming visit if he or she is certain the non-custodial parent

will show up. We all know you can do more harm by “preparing”

a child for an upcoming visit that never happens. The sadness and

disappointment in a child’s face is worth a thousand words.

The final scenario depicts how a parent’s anxiety about a

visit can create additional stress on the child. As the little girl is

dropped off, she is crying. The supervisor, the child’s grandmoth-

er, reminds the mother that the child can pick up on her anxiety

and stress and does her best to create a positive environment so

the child and her father can have a good enjoyable time together.

The DVD concludes, re-capping the important points, shown

on the screen, the following “bullet points:” 

Supervisors:

• Comply with all the directives from the court order

• Provide a safe positive experience for the child

• Be physically present — within earshot and eyesight

throughout the visit

• Be actively aware of what’s happening

Primary Custodial Parents:

• Create a positive and relaxed environment

• Avoid arguments and conflicts in front of the child — “no

conflict zone”

Non-Custodial Parents:

• Interact with your child during the visit

• Be on your best behavior

• Make each visit a good, positive experience with your child

If a non-professional supervisor faces a problem or situation

that he or she thinks they cannot handle, the parents should be

referred to a professional supervised visitation center. I contacted

numerous lawyers and judges across Pennsylvania and created a

list of supervised visitation centers, which is available on our

website: http://supervisedvisit.wordpress.com.

You may view the DVD, download the booklet, and find a

link to Supervised Visitation Centers at our Pennsylvania

Supervised Visitation Task Force website at http://supervised

visit.wordpress.com. Please offer your support and feedback by

following the project’s Facebook page at www.facebook.

com/supervisedvisit.

I hope to see you at your summer meeting in July!

1 “Supervised visitation” historically the term used, under the PA

Custody Amendments, now referred to as “supervised physical

custody,” is defined as “Custodial time during which an agency

or an adult designated by the court or agreed upon by the par-

ties monitors the interaction between the child and the individ-

ual with those rights.” 23 Pa. C.S.A. 5322(a). Most centers and

websites continue to use the term “supervised visitation.”
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Segway Tours — Glide along secluded pathways and learn the

history of this beautiful resort on your own personal transporter.

This 2½-hour adventure begins with a complete safety briefing

and introduction; a Segway requires no special skills to operate.

Certain restrictions do apply and reservations are recommend-

ed. Call (717) 668-1641 for details and rates. 

The Falconry Experience — This unique opportunity allows

guests of all ages to participate in an informative, entertaining

and interactive program featuring falcons, hawks and a golden

eagle. See the hotel concierge for more information. 

Cocoa Clubhouse — Children will enjoy fun and educational

activities at the Cocoa Clubhouse. Full-day and half-day service

is offered and a healthy lunch is included. Club Adventure is for

children age 13 and older. Admission is on a first-come, first-

served basis. For more information and to reserve your space,

call (717) 533-2171, Ext. 1702.

Outdoor Skating — An outdoor rink made of synthetic mate-

rial provides year-round “ice” skating for all ages and abilities.

The cost is $5 per person and includes skate rental. Parental

guidance is required. 

Hershey Gardens — See more than 5,000 rose bushes and 300

butterflies. The Children’s Garden features 32 themed gardens

and offers many hands-on activities. Access to the historic

Hershey Gardens is complimentary for all resort guests. 

Thinking About the Family Law Section Summer Meeting?

Look What’s ON-SITE at the Hotel Hershey:

Register online from the link on the PBA Events Calendar at www.pabar.org.
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